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SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

There will be a tour of the Barrett Kaentjens Company sponsored
by the Science and Engineering Club, Anyone interested should be
at the Barrett Hasn't jens Company at 3*30 PM* Monday, December 13*

This song was written by McMonigle and Scaran, All rights to us
this song are reserved by the composers* Anyone caught singing it
without proper recognition mil be punished to the full extent of the

THE MIGHTY AIR FORCE

We came to join the Air Force,
The mighty Air Force,

We're sure 7/e chose the right course,
The golden lined course.

So Tie keep singing this verse,
The only true verse,

Join the Air Force,

We, the boys of ROTC blue,
To it will e're be true.

So when you're seeking something new,
Here's the best thing you can do.

Join the Air Force, the mighty Air Force.

You'll know you made a wise choice,
And all you'll ever do is rejoice.

Because you chose the right course,
And now you're a member of the air Force,

The mighty Air Force.

(Ed: Running a recruiting program boys?)

SOON COMES THE BALL

It looks like fair weather for all the dancing fans. With a
Christmas Party and a Semi coning up, everyone will be busy but one
word of caution. Don’t wear yourself out over all this, for soon th<
Military Ball is coming up (Jan 8 to be exact) and everyone will wan-
to be in tip-top condition for a big night of dancing. Don't forget

there's almost four hours of dancing and funning coming up so be at
your stepping best for the coming Ball,

ANOTHER FLIGHT ON DEC, lit

Don't give up hope For those Cadets who are still
hoping for a crack at flying around before Christmas, there is still
chance. Capt. Carper announced today that there will be another fli
from the Hazleton Airport on December IU. The schedule planned for '
previous flight will apply to this one and anyone who finds that he
unable to comply with this schedule should be sure that a change is i


